Florida Model Legislature
Bill Process: House/Senate Floor

1st Reading
Published in Program & Referred to Committee

2nd Reading on floor, Speeches, Questions, Debate, & Close

Amendments Offered/Proposed

3rd Reading on floor

Amendments considered/debated

Call the Previous Question (at anytime)

Divide the Motion

Table (at anytime)

Vote
Florida Model Legislature
Debate Process: House/Senate Floor

Main Motion

Debate:
(2nd reading), Bill introduced by sponsor & questions

Pro/Con, General Speeches

Amendments (offered/proposed)

Third reading

Closing arguments

Amendments (considered/debated)

Divide the Motion

Vote (on amendments)

Final Vote

Table or Call the Previous Question (at anytime)
Florida Model Legislature

Debate Process: Committees

- Main Motion
- Debate:
  - 1st Committee Reading, Bill introduced by sponsor and questions
  - Debate:
    - Amendments
    - 2nd Committee Reading (title)
      - Follow-up questions & Pro/Con, General Debate
      - Divide the Motion
- Final Vote
  - Table or Call the Previous Question (at anytime)
  - Vote (on amendments)
    - Closing arguments

Amendments